.E'TVIJ{J'\rI

zoology

I
ils

f,
.',

").

Division-Mitosis' Meiosis
Cell, Structure and ingredients, cell
Simple Skeletal and Nervous tissue.
Tissues: - connective, Epethelial, Muscular,
Bl6od ComPosition, Properties'

2.

Fruits, seeds, dnd
3.

Spofus.

Coelenterata:

(

celtiffls

HYdra.
a

Annelida : Earthworm.

Elementary structurgaitd:formation of cell including ureehanical and chen

modilication or

,1,

Arthropoda : CockroaLh and Mosquitoes.

ussue and. tissue systems, Non leaving cefl cont,

- starch, calcium oxalate, crystals crystallites etc.

Characters of vertebrates

General histology of:- Stems , Roots , Leaves , Hairs and Glands. Gend.

lal

snrl

lb)

knowledge of secondary growth including annual rings and autumn anA

o .I3

WO6d. .".
-A

Unicellular organisms : Amoeba'

General Morphology 5rA ri-gOifications of:- Roors, Stems, Leaves, Flowl

""4

ouuiiil&ft$cation'

Amphibia, Frog.

'

Mammal : Rabbit or Rat or

n

(

t

Guineapig. .
(

,

!

,,

'

General charaaer of lhe following angiospermic families:- LiliaceaO, sotanao*

Aporyanaceae,Umbelliferaceae,CompositaeandLegnrrninaceae.

i
I

Plant Physiologgr:- Food material of plants and their sources and fof

r!.

Absorption. Asbent of sap. Transpiralion, Nutrltion and metabclisrn. Digesti,

and respiration, growth and

.o

preral Biotogy : Heredity, Mendal and his laws. Evolution and theories.

movement.

,

It.';.

{.Br

t:

(2'

(s)

,&Iotg_glr PRAcTrcAr
l.

lf
lr

(.

syllabus and their desdription.
Fractice in :Spsltint'.
+.
5.

Dissection

'

l'
i

of whlte Blood corpuscles Normal

various factors which inlluence the RBC and 1MBC count, Importance in clinics,

a.o

'+'c'

Cockroach: General anatomy, Digestive and nervous system.

(cl

Frog : general Anatomy, Digestive system, Arterial, Venous and
systems. Brain and cranial nerves.

c

c

6.c
7.

stuaies ol permanent slirle

and,clal. **,ro.r" in syfabus.

Preparationof temporarymounts of folliiwings :- Setae,Ovary, Septat
and.gpermatheea of earthworm, Mouth parts, Tracheae and salivary
cockroach. Striped and unstriped muscles of frog. Blood of frog and

8.

Museum specimens

:- Bath sponge, physalia, Aurelia,

Sea anemone,

fiuke, thenia solium, Leach, prawn, pila, crab, Scorpioo Unio, Starfish,

Labeo' Hyla' wall lizard' cobra' Karait' Tortoise.

s.

Eotein Nitrogen substance, normal Value and their importance in clinics.
,i"tion pror.ri and the ditferent steps involved iir the clotting of Blood. llarious
{actors-Extrirsic and IntrinsiCfactor for thromboplastiB generation process.
and its various types. Development and properties of RBC.
:\l

tbl

I

.

its composition and function, plasma and serum, Different types of Blood
i:l.tarriti"rtion
count of WBC and RBC, their

Earthworm:tl(jneral anatomy, Digestive, reproductive and

system.

proximate corlstituents ol protoplasm.

compound Epithelial Gsues, histological studies and their
in the body. Different types of connective and Muscular Tissues
fiber.
'51riated rnuscles, Nervous Tissues, study of Nerve

,

.1t;9

+

:pnneiple-of Human Physiology. The structural basis of the body and the
a1-ld

I

S[mple physiological erperin\ents.

(af

t;

\' ::'

Cutting of T.S. of the materials of primary and secondary strucu{,.oE
and Monocot Root, Stem and leaf
-,:.1 rf:
. .i,"
Dissection oI the floral parts of the plants under the famlli{i

.t

lli

l''I-?+;$'
'::

Bat'

study of Mammalian characters with the help of permanent slides Model

Charts,

'r

"

*frfte.

Ditferertt chambers and valves,
conduction of cardiac impulse,
pressure,
Rate,
Initialiff&
heart
Blood
output,
Node, A.V. Node-Bundles of His, Purkinge fibers, Abnormalities in the cardiac
m, Artery- Vessel-Vein-Capillary, circulation of Blood, purpose of ciratlation.

tion: The Heart and its anatomicai

ton: Itslnecessity and importance for the Human.body-DiffeSent tlpes and
tf Bonis. Musculagrre of a Human bodf- Differentmuscrles of thq lhdy.
(c(

: Delinition, purpose ol Respiration, Respiratory movements, ktspiration
r. Composition of Inspired and expiled. Respiration, Regulation of
Vital cipacity , Residual Air, ]otal Lung volum€, Detailed struGture of

Artifioal Respiration, its importance. Different methods
providing artificial Respiration. Carriage of oxygen in the Blood. Brief description
the cyanosis, Anorexia, DYsPnoea.
Gaseous Interchange,

: Various digestive organs- their functions, salivary, Gastric, Pancreatic
other intestinal digestions Enzymes. Bile. ils secretion and physiological functions,
Ftologry: An elementary knowledge ponceming the structure of the followingtestis, Nerve. Bone, Stomatch' Liver, Kidney, Intestines' cardiac muscle'

$v,

idocrines:

Thyroid pancreas, Pituitary and supra Renal glands.

frnary system: Kidney - A detailed structr:re. Nephron and its functigns, Mechanism

iurine formation, composition of urine, Mechanism of Maturation, output of urine,
finary Bladder and its EmptYing.
grvous system: struchrre and functiotts. cerebrum, cerebellum, rpid Brain; Por-ts
bCutta, spinal cord. The Autonomic nervous system; cranial and spihal Nerveii,
etaUed study oI the Auditory visual and Taste organs.

t:

EXT BOOK:

'(4)

'f

1.

A text book of Physiological Practice-Best.& Taylo/s

2.

A Text Book of Pfq5$togical Practice. C.C..Chatterjee.

(s)
h-

,

PHARMACEUTICAL ANATYSIS'I

A.

Ungiigh Crammar and Composltion :-

. Common Expressive words and phrases.

b.

Essay

c.

t.

precision
Errors in quantitauve measurements'
Reliability of measurements'

I|

goveming'
Rejection of measurement' Rules
and acorrary. Precision measures'

Portrait oI the f.bUowtng :a.

How I lecarne a public speaker George Bemard Shaw

figures'
the proper retention of signilicant

b.

h thgJq(cst- water dela Mare
rimlq& the Machine- Aldous Huxtey

Modem concept of ionization, Modern
Ionic Reaction, ionization Feory,

c:

English Grammar and Composition:-

a.
b.
c.
D;

a.
b.
c.

The taw of mass action,

Corrections of Prepositiojr

andbases,Polyproticacids,commonioneffects'buffetaction'Hydrolysis'

a

the'totowing

!D

Funda'mental reguirements' stan&ard

Fundamentat, o'f titri*"tric analysis:
of end point' types of reactions'
solutions, primary standards' Deitection

a

The scientilic.point view-D. S. Haldane
Ideas that have helped Mankind-Bertrand Ru*9ell

Calculati rns of Titrimetric Analysis'

The Birth of stars.-Fred Hoyle.

Neutralizationtheory.Titrationofastrong.acidwithastrongbase,titration
of a weak acid with a suong
of a strong base with a strong acid' Titration

Pre.cis

weak acid base reaction.
base, utration of a weak base with a strong:acid,

writing, letter writing, keeping a diary, Paraphrasing

and expansion.

'
P.

b.
c.

Figures of speech

The<iry of acid-base indicators'

Essay

Problem related to above toPics'

Ifon-detailed study of the folloWing :-

a.
b..
c.

I

.i

l.

Koch
Ress Vs. Grast

i
,t

Protrait-edited by t. Brander, OxIord University press
Soores and Majumder : Senior Courses

in English Composition,

t
Oxfordj

by G'H' Ayres ' 2"n ed" Harper Intemational
Quantitative chemical analysis
gflition' 1969'
Edition, Harper and Row, New York 2nc /

indicatiorst
lAll the topics except thqory ot

I'

Z.

A.T.B. of guantitative inorganic analysis

Pubtication, i968.
0

rl

Paul Deharuiff : Microbe Hunters.

1

:

TEXT BOOKS:-

Posteur

Books for Beference :-

1.
2.
3.

Iortic strength and Activity'

Essay

English Grammar and Composition :a.

cn"*iJ*ffi1|rium'

water equilibrium' PH scale' ionization of acids
Acid base Equilibrium' The

Punctuation

Portrait of
'o

E.

substances'
based on examples lrom Pharmacopoial

sources'
Analytical balance and its

a

c.

"r"

methods of quantitative analYsis',
The scope. aims and

Direct apd Indirect Narration

d.

B.

,ioo

rf

(6)

(7)

by'A'I' Vogel' 3'd Ed"
l,to'

ELBS

E

(Theory of Indicators,onM

I

Redox theory Equivalenry in Redox
reaction.

pptentialn

reactions, Nernst equatjon, standard potentials,
Calsulat
potentials, Calculation of potential
and E.M.F. at
conditiQns, change of E.M.F. during
redox titration,

I

Ueatment.should be on the basis of modern physio-chemical aspects excepting
aspects.

o

reduction curves, Redox indicators,
Equilibrium @nstants

indicatds, Equilibrium,constants of redox.reactions.

and pr6perties: Structural theory, Atomic.and Molecular orbitals, Modern
of covalent bonds, Sp : Sp2 : Sp3 hybridization unshared pair of electrons,
of molecules, Dipole movement, Electronic and steric elfects, isomerism.

II.

Titenougsalts.

"

.

Structure, source, Physical Properties, Reaction, 0xidation, Heat of
Cilorination, substitution reaction with other halogens, Relative reactivity,

a"

m.

TEXT

t.
.

lodimeritfy. todomentry, potassium iodate
and potassium

ura$ns,i.
Y$

BOOKS:-

of halogenations, lree mdicals. chain reaction, inhibitors, bond desociation

!*\

'gy, Heat ol reaction, Energy of Activation,

Qyltitlqve

Chemical Analysis by G.H.Ayers
€diti6n, Harper & Row New york. 1969.

,

of reaction, relative.rates of
Znd

ed.,Harper

state.

(Topic I ontyl
A.[LP.

lenes: Source, Nomenclature, hornologous series, synthetic<methods,

of QUarititative Inorganic Analysis hy A.l. Vogel,
3d €d.

istry and qgreo isome:isfn, dpucat ittivrty, Enantiomsrlsm, eirantiomerism

Publicauon, ig6g.
(Topics II &
L

optical activity, prediction of enatiomerism, asymmetric carbon atom, racemic

I[.

configuration, sequence rtle, meso structure, Reaction of dissymmetric

t

Gravimetric Analysis: precipitaie methods
in gravimetric
colloidal state, super- saturation and precipitate
formatiori,

of the precipitate formation, purity oi the precipitate,

precipitation, condition of precipitation
frbm homogenous

washing of precipitate. ignition of precipitate,

2.

I

'l

Quantitative Chemical Anatysis by G.H. Ayers, 2nd
ed., Ha
international edition,.Harper & Row, New york,
1969., (Ibpic I or
A text book of QuantitaUve inorganic
Analysis by A.l. Vogel,
II onty!

: Nomenclature, structure, methods of qrnthesis,

(8)

stability of conjugaterl dienes,

addition, l:4 Vsl:2 addition.

g,u

radical addition to conjugated dienes

-

ii
i

$;

structure. industrial sourse, synthetic methods,

ionic polymerization.

I
I

dehydro-halogenation of alkylhalides, rnechanism, orientation and activity
dehydrohalcgenation, ease of formation of alkenes, stability of alkenes, dehydration

reaction, acidity o( alkynes, introduction to tautomerism.

'i
I
I

crackurg. unsaturated Hydrocarbons Alkenes Nomenclature, structure, AGeometrical isomerism, physical properties, industrial source, laboratory methods

: Nomenclatures,

ELBS Pubtication,. 1968. (Topic

I

radicals Reactivity and selectivity, isotopic methods of synthesis & optical activity,

alcohols,

TEXT BOOKS:

l.

resolution of enantiomerism conformation, conformation;l isomers,
analysis, Classes of carbon atoms and hydrogen atoms. stability of

Precipitation Titrations: Theory of precipitation
reacti(

precipitation titrations, adsorption
indicators, determination of
points in precipitaticn titrariopns.

[.

reactivities ot halogens. structure

methyl radical. sp2 hybridization Transition state, Reactivity and development of

:

2.

Energy changes drlring the reaction,

reaaiol*k$ve

(e)

orientation,

,"*ffi*itr

polyrnerization,

':'---l
G

Cyclic Hydiocarbonsi lUom.o.t"trre. Industrial source, preparation, p
properties, reaitivity, small rings, large rings, Baeyer,s strain theory,..,:

PHARMASEUTICS
UNTT

interpretation of Baeyer's theory, f,ngle strain, performation of
rycloarkanes. Eqqa

and€aial bonds. sterioismerism in cyclic compounds. Diasterioisome
tnantiomeqism. comformational analysis, cis & trans add.ition to cycroalkenes
specific addition. substituted methylenes, Deliminaubn & B-elimination.

ring, Aromatic character, condition necessary for aromatic character, Resonance
mechanism.

-I

OT PHARMACY

of Pharmacy in ancient and Mediaval India.
Period, Vedic Sages, First Medical conference; Bharadwaja, Streya

Aromatic Hydrocarbones: Benzene, structure of Benzene, stability of
orbital picture of benzene, Hyperconjugation electrophilic aromatic substitu

-I

a of Buddhist Period, Charaka, Charaka Samhita, Shushruta Samhita,
charaka or Buddhistic Period political India betore Buddha, Takshulla, Jivaka,

Arenes: nomenctature, industrial source, synthests, electrophilic aromatic

mechanism, deactivators, activators, orientation

in electrophilic substitut

mechanism.

rduna, Bower's manuscript

I Period : Hindu Alchemy, Shiva Tantra, Tantric
period. some Indian Alchemist and their works.

Litrature,

rise of modern Pharmary in India

side chain halogenations, orientation & reacrivity, allylic & benzylic hydrogen

resonance stabili4ltion of

tllyl & Benzyl hyp,eryconjugation, Alkenyl

and Medieval Pharmacy
pneumatic school, the Impisic School, the Methodic school, Medicine in Rome,

rmaceutical Calsulations
Alkyl Halides: Nomenclatu8, St*.trre, industrial rJ*.", preparation
nucleopilic substitution.'sNl & Sltz rlaction, mechanism & kinetics;

rlation of doses, percentage calculations, proportional calculation, Alligation,
lation of Extracts, Proot spirit ialculations etc.

transelimination. Elimination Vs substitution.

Alcohols: Nomenclature, structure, source, types of alcohols, physical prope
hydrogen bonding, methods of synthesis, hydroboration, Grignard,s syn
dehydration, Reactiorlgith hydrogen halide, oxidation, haloform reaction.
'

vtr.

Ethers : Nomenclaturd, strucidib, methods of synthesis reaction, peroxides
cleavage by acids.

Epoxides: preparation, properties

-

acid catalyzed, base catalyzed cleav

orientation of cleavage of peroxides, stereochemistry of glycol lormar
stereochemistry of halogen addition.

UNIT - II
r involved in the preparation of the folrowing Incian pharmacopoial

:-

-iterc

such as Chloroform, Camphor etc.

tions Such as Iodine, Ammonium Acetate, Leadsubacetite, Nitromersol,
thiomersar
.f'+.

Such as Ctrloroform, Aromatic e11.hqfrnia, Camphor, pippeturint
etc.
:.
nes'Such as Borik Glycerine.
Such irs simple Elixir. ,tbrpine

nyOtJie etc.

Sr-rch

as milk of

I'Iagn&q Bentonite, Aluminium hydroxide gel

etc.

s Such as Indian Oum larftilage.

Aldehydes and Ketones: Nomenclature, physical properties, industrial
methods of synthesis of aldehydes and ketones. Reaction- oxidation,
alcohols reduction to hydrocarbons, reductiveamination.

of Dmgs.

- Orthodox and nqwer methods. The extraction of Vegetable
Solvents, Extraction etc. circulatory Extraction, Multiple
stage extiaJon,
extraction.

al of Extraction

Galonicals of I.p.

(10)

exuacts : Such as bael, Hyory_amus,.Glycenhiza,
Senna, Cascara etc.

(u)

:

|,,
:

Tinciures

Such as orangq, Citrdamorn, D:Italis, Tolu, Benzoin,

E

.llhn der walls equation, Law,of dbnesponding state. liquefaction of gasr

._9

parachor,
Fh,sical properties tit tiguias :- Molar volume, surface tension,
l,*Ofe'ortar refractivity, optical rotation and dipole moment'
,

UNIT .III

gtggtro Chemistry: - Law of electrolysis. conductiVily-'equivalent conductance
its variadon with dilution, Ionization, Ion transport'
:

[..;i,
-

Mechanical subdivisiord of Dnigrt 3:rd grading of powders as
tY. r9d11cti9n,
becov?ii'edl.Objeaives
Coviii'eOf objeaives oj sle
(Process equipment grit to rc
qdj
flnarmacy1 (process
9j
o! +iie r
Methods
reduction,
of
sizr,
rrrecnfrrrism
reduction,
size
alfeaing
SieYing
; for Powders, Sieving, S-isxingg
attriuolL€ti{:SJandard;
cuttino. compression, attriflo&€t4
cutting,iompression,
P1andard
Phrid classification
r-.laqsifir':ation methods.I
methods. I tli
ri .Fluid

DITUTE SOTUTIONS

its relation to the osmotic plessure. DeterminaEdhr;ofrO'..gu,e$ng ol vgpour
pressure, elevation of boiling f,oint andlowering of

CIIEMICAT EQUITIBRIUM:- Law of mass action and its application to
homogenous equilibrium. Lge-chatalier and Braun principle.

Effect ol Electrolysis Preparation, Purification, Properties, Pharmaceutical

Suspension: Introduction, Stability, Floccula'ed & Deflocculated systems,
& application in PhaSmacy.

P}IASE RUIE:- Tenn"i rhvolved appiication to one add two components system.

."nalerties

Emulsion: Introduction, Emulsifying agent:, emulston type, Determination ol
stab lity Preparation and ApplicatiQn.
Rryes of tostability. breaking. creaming,

S

PHOIO CHEMISTRY

active agents and their use in Pharmary.

IV).

I. ld Ed', ?indars
SUBFACE OHEMISTRY AND CATAIYSIS:- Physical adsorplion and adsorption-

.

isotherm' Homogeneous and heterogenous catalysis, acid base catalysis, enggle

Schroff and srivastava's Pharrhace rtical Arithrnatic and Latin by K'D,
3'd Edition, National Book Centre, t:alcutta, 1970, (Chapter Il to.lX
Chapter -V)

catalysis.

THEBMODYNAMICS:- First l3w, energy, work and heat changes, Enthqlpy,

A History of Chemistry by J,R. Part;:tgtion, Vol I., Mac Millan & Co',

'heat

TEXT BOOKS(UIIIT-II);

capacity reversible processes, isothermal ."pun.ion, adiabatic changes, .

spontaneous processes, second law, Camot's rycle, Entropy. Free energy" and

Indian Pharmacopoeia,

2"d

Edition, Ministry oI Health, G6vt. of tndia,

Pharmaceitical dr sage forms

Introduction to
Lea and Febiger. Philadelphia. U.i.A., 1978.

by

work functions, Gibb's Helmholtz equation. Clapeyron eq.uation.

H.C. Ansel, 2di

TEXT BOOKS(UNIT-IIII:
Cooper and genn;s Tutorial Pharmacy, Ed:ied by S.J- Carter, 6h edition',
House, Edition, l9?2. (ChaPter 5 & 6l

THEREO CHEMISTBY:- Definitions and Conventions, Hea! ol rpagtigrlr..jhaxlt
of formation, heat of solution, heat o, neutralization, Heat qI-@-f&u!on;

Iaw. Numerical problems, Bond energies, Kirchoff's
lr
la

G

l:i

(12)

ClaUsiuS;

clapeyron equation, vant hoff's isotherm, vant Hoff's isochore.

(Chapter 4, 5.7,10 & 14 excepting t re topic not mentioned in the

&

chemical radiation,

sensitiTation and photosynthesis.

History of Indian Pharmacy by G.l: Srivastava Vol.
Culcutta, 1953, (Chapter II' to

1970. (Chapter IX onlY!.

2.

:- Introduction, sources of photo

Basic laran of phote-chemistry, guaniumyietd, photo-chemistryreactions, photo

TEXT BOOi(S IUNIT-II:-

l.

'r.ft;-: -,
':iiii,'-..-

ft*

fador.

colloirrs : Inuoduction Mechanism of stabilization, Repulsive forces, attr6

3.

fre"arrg"itqt, *nptications

in ca.lanlating molecular weightSii efirprmat noleculaf weights. Vant Hotf

Basic Principles involved in preparation and stability of disperse

2.

0smosis, osmotic pressure and its d€ter.mination, osmotic

cdefficient vant Hoff's law of dilute solution, lewerihg,,of vgpour pressure and

DISPERSE SYSTEMS

l.

r

6
h

(13)

egffi':.

t{ess\

,

:,

COMPUTER SCIENCE AI,.ID ST4TISTICS

TE)$T BOOKS:
Esserrtial of physical chemistry Bahl and Tuli 21"' Edition. 1979.

'

..:".

htrodqgtion to:' GomPuters : History, evolution. generation of computers.
operating
Introdiiaion to eomputer and associate terms. Hardware, software,

.

l.

To

2-

To

3.

TQ

4.

To determine molecufiar'weight of the given pubqa[ce

dritermine the velocity constant for hydrolysis gf,methyl acetate'

-

systems aud windows.

determine the partition coefficient oI iodine betwqen water and
oil.

MS-Power Point: Features and working with objects.

G

Rast's

graptric objeas apd charts'
MS-Sxcel: Identification of parts, aeating. editing,
Introdustion to computer Networks: LAN, Wan and Internet'

adsorption isotherm of Oxalic acid frop aqueous solution'

Internet Applications: Mail, chat. discussion groups and library access.
Publishing information on internet.

method.
5.

To study

6.

To

7.

To

titrate silver nitrate against sodium chloride conductometrically'

determine the moleoJlar relraction of a series of homologous alcohol
ester and deduce the re(raction'equiv,alence of the methyline group,
hydrogen, and Orygen.

].
l.

-t,i,

j. i,il
,,,1;

.

rIl

ili
I

-l
lr;.

lti
i'li

To

determil,rq specific & lnolecular rotation of sucrose by polarimeter.

To tegt

tl.

To

study the influence of chainlenth on surface tension.

t2.

To

cleterrnine the value of dissociation constant of acatic acid.

13.

To

determine

14.

To determine the

15.

To determirie the percentagip

.

Definition, frequency,.qistribution, general graphical lepresentation of data,
histogram, frequenry cun e and frequenry polygon and ogive.
Measuret of central tendency, arithmetic rreanlgeometric mean, harmonic mean, '
median and mode.
Mea$ures of dispersion, range, quartile deviation, mean deviation, variation and

the validity of Beer-Lamert's law by colorimeter.

ther$:lJ,f

phi\

coelficient skewness.
Correlation, regression, linear correlation, coelficient of correlation, karlpearson
formula and rank method, curve fitting by method of least square, linear equation
only, regression lines, regression equation ol 'Y' on'X' and 'X' on 'Y'.

.

PRACTICATS

reaction for the hydrolysis oI canesugar'

To

17.

To

18.

To

l.

DOS commands

2.

\tVindows applications.

,t,1F,"$-

3.

Study of applications:

.+ I

a)

determine the equilibrium constant of an esterification reaction.

h:

$

*

ii,
tl:r,

MS lVorld- Docuinent preparation.

4.

Internet applications.

:

Pqblishing information on internet.

:i

gL4)

g-1

\._.._

carry out potenticxtetric titration of a precipitation reaction'

li

lamiliarization.

bl Excel- Spread sheets,"ffaphB.
c| Power poiil-.Sllde prelentu&orr..
'
dl Statistical Package- Familiarization

determine the concentration of the given unknown solution by'refra
index method

,i

iii

li

Sciences:

the given solution by colorimetric method'

of sodium chloride in the given solution
sodiuh chtoride by critical solution temperature method'

16.

,:

)

.

estiniate cltro_miu-glilr,potassium di.chromatic potentiornetrically.

:li
iii

.

10.

i,ii

ri
li

,,

To

l''i'

o

windows applications: Notepad. file handling and directory handling.
MS worldgBasics of MS-world lfie ediring and formatting'

determine surface tension of the given liquid by drop pipette method.

by

,l

iJ: ComPuter Sci'ence

Experiment involving il1e principles covered in theory Pha l.2T as illustrated

I*.e
irl

THEORY

\

fi

I

:,,

; i :

(e5)

of various statistical tests.

..

,lt

!-_

i l:

